Dates for the Diary
THURSDAY
6th MAY 2021

Marraytville High Concert
Band visit
Thursday 6th May

NAPLAN
Tuesday 11th—21st May
Choir—Year 5/6
Friday 14th May

Newsletter Term 2 Week 2
Stage 2 Design Technology – Skills Task 1
The Year 12 Tech students were busy in Term 1 completing their bedside table projects.
The students had to follow a set design for the carcase but they used their skills and
imagination to create the feet/legs for the bedside table. As you can tell from the photos,
the students have created some excellent work and I’m extremely proud of their efforts
on this task . They should be proud of the product they have created.
Leigh Wade – Design Technology Teacher

MNSEC Formal
Friday 14th May
National Volunteer week
Monday 17th —Friday 21st

Year 10 Careers Trip
Monday 17th —Friday 21st
Australia’s Biggest
Morning Tea
Tuesday 25th May
Sci World
Tuesday 25th May

Jaxon Kumnick

Adrian Holden

Mitch Orrock

Darcy Bastian

Hunter Cheriton

Mitch Orrock

Statewide Netball
Wednesday 26th May
National Sorry Day
Wednesday 26th May
Sapsasa Netball/Football
Monday 31st May to
Friday 4th June
Jamestown
Thursday 6th May

Euphoria 11/12 English
Tuesday 1st June

Kindy News
Dear Families,
This term, we are investigating place and
space (an area of numeracy). This has been an
ongoing interest, particularly when focusing
on areas such as mapping, communities and
our homes. This week, we have been reading
We’re Going on a Bear Hunt. Whilst reading,
we have drawn our own map of the route the family take to find the bear. The next step will be following the map to
see if we can find our own bear at Kindy! Moving forward, we are also going to map the route we take to get to Kindy,
as well as mapping around the town. This is a very exciting project that we believe will continue over the course of this
term. Happy learning!
From the staff at Booleroo Kindy and Rural Care

School News
Primary classes have now embraced Sounds Write. Children are using target sounds to read and spell. The focus skills
are blending, segmenting and phoneme manipulation.
For example, if the target sound is /ae/, children might be exposed to 5 ways to spell and read the /ae/ sound. How
many ways do you know to spell the /ae/ sound? Feel free to submit your answer in writing to Jenni Caldwell for a
mini prize. (Send in answers with your child.) Just thinking about all those ways, helps us understand how children
feel when they are just being exposed to new learning. It can be overwhelming and needs plenty of opportunities for
practice and review.
The primary team are slowly gathering resources to support children learning the skills of reading and writing. We
have a range of decodable readers, Sounds Write work books and more.
We are extremely thankful for a very kind and generous donation of Phonics Books UK readers and work books from
Sue Girdham and Melrose parent group. This kind donation will be used throughout each primary classroom. Thanks
so much! We really appreciate being able to build up our resources to offer the children.
If you have any questions related to reading and spelling, please send them to home group teachers.
Thanks
Jenni Caldwell on behalf of the Primary Team

Senior School News
Career Information Expo
To achieve the best student outcomes, the Department for Education is partnering with Year13 to deliver the Year13
Expo, a digital state-wide career expo that will be available for South Australian schools during National Careers Week
and throughout the remainder of 2021.
The Year13 Expo will bring young people from across Australia together (virtually!) over three days during National
Careers Week (May 17 - 19) to explore their post-school options. Live sessions will be available daily from 4pm. Ondemand videos, webinars and exhibitor booths will be available 24/7 during the Expo and throughout 2021!
This is a great opportunity for your students to learn directly from employers about career pathways across a wide
range of industries and occupations, including those linked to Flexible Industry Pathways. South Australian industry
partners include, but are not limited to:
Master Builders South Australia
BAE Systems
Naval Group Australia
Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand
Naval Shipbuilding College

SA Hair and Beauty Association
Australian Nursing and Midwifery Education Centre
Leading Age Services Australia
Australian Childcare Alliance
Oysters SA

Restaurants and Catering SA

Timberlink
Master Plumbers South Australia
National Electrical and Communications Association (NECA)
Motor Trades Association SA/NT

Outside Ideas
Australian Maritime & Fisheries Academy

Food SA

Civil Contractors Federation SA

Rising Sun Pictures

Accenture

Axiom Precision Manufacturing

Data#3

Viterra

Tourism Council of South Australia (TiCSA)
Australian Dental Association SA

The Expo is Australia’s biggest online careers event that allows youth, parents and educators to engage directly with
education, employment and travel providers. Alongside exhibitors there will also be an exciting range of industry sessions and on-demand content for schools.
Year13 guest speakers include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr Karl Kruszelnicki | Doctor, scientist & author
Stephen Scheeler | Former CEO @ Facebook ANZ
Brenton McKenna | Award-winning Indigenous graphic novelist
Will Hodgett | Former Creative Director @ Go Pro
Laura Enever | Pro-surfer and World Champion
Scott Farquhar | Co-founder and Co-CEO @ Atlassian

Wellbeing News
Over the past two weeks all students have been part of a presentation on Cyber Safety. Snr Constable Ashlee Bowman
presented the Think U Know program to students. Think U Know is an educational program led by the Australian Federal Police.
I only had the opportunity to sit in on the Year 7/8 presentation which was so eye opening and some of the topics presented included:


Sharing, viewing and accessing harmful and illegal content



Child grooming



Sexual extortion and image abuse



Cyber bulling



Social networking and meeting people online



Online gaming

Password phrases

Technology is such a big part of our student’s lives and students understanding how to use this safely is so important.
Please take some time over the weekend if you haven’t already to have a chat with them about what they learnt from
the presentation.
Next week I will promote a parent information session which we will be holding in the evening later in the term.
Please keep your eye out for this date.
More details about the program Think U Know and some great resources for parents can be found at:
www.thinkuknow.org.au/
Another website that was recommended was the
www.esafety.gov.au and more specifically a document to download called : E safety parent guides to popular apps.
Mrs Chloe Clarke – Wellbeing

Community News

BRIAN’S CART
Nursery/Home grown plants, Stephens
street, Booleroo Centre
Seedlings, flowers, vegies, fruit trees
and garden items
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 8:30am—
10:30am.
Let us know what you want and we will
get it for you

